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At Hounslow Homes we are continually trying to ensure
that you are happy with the services you receive from us
and also happy with the way we respond to your concerns
when you contact us.  

You can help us to assess how well we are doing in this
area by completing this short survey. All completed survey
returns will be entered into a draw and the winner will
receive £50 in shopping vouchers.

For prize draw only:

Name:

Address:

Tenant Leaseholder



Q1 Think about the last time you needed to contact us about something:
Did you know how to do so? (i.e. did you know our telephone 
number, email address or where the nearest office was depending on 
how you wanted to contact us?)

Yes, I knew how to contact you

No, I didn't know how to contact you

Not applicable - Please move on to question 6

Q2 When you made contact was the person you dealt with able to 
assist you?

Yes -  Please move on to question 4

No 

Q3 If the answer is 'no' were they able to direct you to someone who could 
assist you?

Yes No

Q4 If yes, was the person you dealt with?

Very helpful Helpful

Not Helpful Very unhelpful

Q5 Was the person who dealt with you courteous and polite?

Yes No

Q6 How would you rate the way our staff provide services and respond to 
your concerns?

Very good Good

Average Poor

Q7 How does our customer service generally compare to other 
organisations? (e.g. banks and gas and electricity providers). Is it:

Generally much better Generally better

About the same Generally worse

Q8 Finally, do you have any other comments about Customer Care?



Confidential
In line with Hounslow Homes equalities procedure can you please complete this
section of the questionnaire, we realise some of the information in this section is of a
sensitive nature so an option is available to decline answering certain questions.
However in order to provide a better and more tailored service it is beneficial for
Hounslow Homes to have detailed information about our customers, knowing our
resident profile also aids our long term planning in regards to services.

Q9 Gender
Male Female

Q10 Age
16-24 25-34 35-54
55-64 65+

Q11 Disability
Yes No

Q12 Sexuality
Heterosexual Bisexual
Lesbian Transgender/Transsexual
Gay I/We do not wish to answer this question

Q13 Ethnicity
White English Bangladeshi
White Scottish Afghanistani
White Welsh Kurdish
Other White British Sri Lankan Tamil
White Irish Sinhalese
Traveller of Irish heritage Iraqi
Gypsy / Roma Iranian
Albanian Lebanese
Bosnian/Herzegovinian Black Caribbean
Croatian Black Nigerian
Kosavan Black Somalian
Serbian Black Ghanaian
Turkish/Turkish Cypriot Other Black African background
Any other White background Any other Black background
White and Black Caribbean Chinese 
White and Black African Arab other
White and Asian Filipino
Any other mixed background Any Other not already specified
Indian I/We do not wish to answer this question
Pakistani

Q14 Religion
None Sikh
Christian Jewish 
Buddhist Other
Hindu I/We do not wish to answer this question
Muslim
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0The information recorded here will be used by Hounslow Homes staff and/or London Borough of Hounslow's

Housing Strategy and Services Department to assist us in providing high quality services to our customers. The
information may be monitored to ensure equality of access to services and may be subject to audit. It may also
be shared with Hounslow Homes Board Members and/or other departments or agencies in order to process the
information given and/or improve our services. The information will be stored and kept in accordance with our
Confidentiality and Access to files procedure.

Translations

If you require a copy of this Customer Care questionnaire in another language or
format please contact 020 8583 2299 or minicom 020 8583 3122

Nëse do një kopje të këtij pyetësori për Shërbime të Kujdesit të klientëve në gjuhën shqipe
ose ndonjë format tjetër  telefono në telefonin   020 8583 2299 ose minikomi 
020 8583 3122.

Haddii aad u baahantahay koobbi ah waraysigan daryeelka macmiisha oo ku qoran
afsoomaali ama ku daabacan qaab kale fadlan la xidhiidh 020 8583 2299 ama minicom 
020 8583 3122
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Thank you for taking time to complete this questionnaire, results will be 
published in HHN in the autumn.

Please send the questionnaire in the enclosed freepost envelope provided, 
or send to:

Hounslow Homes, 
St Catherine's House, 
2 Hanworth Road
Feltham 
Middlesex TW13 5AB


